Changes in LISD leadership

Marc Overcash is taking over as chief information technology officer, and new LITS director, Rich Mendola, enterprise chief information officer, is taking over Mendola’s LITS post temporarily, before handing it off to Overcash.
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New life for old library catalog cards

With interactive exhibit and April 23 Art Party

Interactive Art Exhibit "It's in the Cards: An Alliance Theatre and Emory Libraries Project" opened April 10 and will feature old library catalog cards that have been turned into art and poetry. Students, staff, faculty, and members of the community are invited to create new art pieces to add to the exhibit at "It's in the Cards: An Alliance Theatre and Emory Libraries Project." The exhibit will be on view during the run of the show, April 15 through May 10, in the Woodruff Arts Center MarBL finding aid: Pearl Cleage papers

"Pearl Cleage: A Time for Reflection" will feature photos, correspondence and drafts of her plays and materials chosen from her papers, which include novels. The exhibit - featuring pieces created by the people who turned old cards into art and poetry - will be on view during the run of the show, April 15 through May 10, in the Woodruff Arts Center Galleria's north alcove.

In conjunction with playwright and poet Pearl Cleage's show "Blues for an Alabama Sky" at the Alliance Theatre in Atlanta, the Manuscript, Archives, and Rare Book Library (MARBL) project archivist Amber Moore, the exhibit curator, and MARBL faculty curator of African American collections Pellom McDaniels III and another writer. Curated by MARBL faculty curator of African American collections Pellom McDaniels III and members of the community are invited to create new art pieces to add to the exhibit at "It's in the Cards: An Alliance Theatre and Emory Libraries Project." The exhibit will be on view during the run of the show, April 15 through May 10, in the Woodruff Arts Center MarBL finding aid: Pearl Cleage papers

"Pearl Cleage: A Time for Reflection" will feature photos, correspondence and drafts of her plays and materials chosen from her papers, which include novels. The exhibit - featuring pieces created by the people who turned old cards into art and poetry - will be on view during the run of the show, April 15 through May 10, in the Woodruff Arts Center Galleria's north alcove.

DynaMed app now available via Emory Libraries mobile resources page

The Woodruff Health Sciences library resources page offers access to a variety of databases, journals, and new mobile apps. The library's mobile app resources page includes the popular clinical resource DynaMed downloadable via Emory Healthcare's mobile resources page for iPhone, iPad and Android devices. The DynaMed app includes the popular clinical resource DynaMed downloadable via Emory Healthcare's mobile resources page for iPhone, iPad and Android devices. The DynaMed app also includes links to useful tools such as uCentral subscription. The library's mobile app resources page for Emory University's MARBL, about the project from Lee to another writer.
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